
Logitech PTZ Pro 2 Camera

Code:
IPCLO4299302

Vendor code:
960-001186

EAN code:
5099206070455

580 g, H.264 UVC 1.5 with Scalable Video Coding (SVC), HD 1080p

A LEAP FORWARD IN OPTICS AND PERFORMANCE

Logitech PTZ Pro 2 delivers premium optics and life-like video to create the experience of sitting together in the
same room, even if you are a thousand miles away. Technical improvements accent the camera’s brilliantly sharp
image resolution, outstanding color reproduction, and exceptional optical accuracy. At half the price of comparable
models, PTZ Pro 2 is clearly the smart choice.

ADVANCED VIDEO TECHNOLOGY

PTZ Pro 2 features state-of-the-art camera technology, including 10x HD zoom with 260-degree pan and 130-
degree tilt. Far-end camera control and three adjustable presets add convenience for meeting organizers. H.264
UVC 1.5 with Scalable Video Coding (SVC) reduces bandwidth requirements.

EASY TO SET UP AND USE

PTZ Pro 2 connects with a single USB cable. Certifications with leading VC applications make it easy to use any
video conferencing applications - including the ones you already use.



CAPTURE THE ACTION IN HIGH-DEF

Outstanding image resolution, color reproduction, and optical accuracy make PTZ Pro 2 an ideal choice for large
conference rooms and auditoriums. Upgraded motor assembly enables fluid movement from preset to preset.
Precision lens automatically focuses on people and objects to deliver sharp resolution.

OPERATE NEARBY OR FAR AWAY

Pan, tilt, and zoom with the hand-held remote to see everything in your conference room, auditorium, classroom, or
workspace. The camera can also be operated from a remote location with downloadable software.

Camera

Field of view (FOV) hoek 90°

PTZ control (Pan/Tilt/Zoom) Ja

Design

Hoek schuine stand bereik 0 - 130°

Kleur van het product Zwart, Grijs

Montagewijze Standaard
Pan bereik 0 - 260°

Inhoud van de verpakking

Afstandsbediening Ja

Inclusief AC-adapter Ja

Meegeleverde kabels USB

Montage gereedschap Ja
Snelstartgids Ja

Video

HD type Full HD

Maximale beeldsnelheid 30 fps


